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Background
The National Institute for Occupational Health and Safety (NIOSH) is a public health agency
within the Federal Government responsible for conducting research to reduce worker illness
and injury and advance worker well-being; to promote safe and healthy workers through
interventions, recommendations and capacity building; and to enhance international worker
safety and health through global collaborations. NIOSH is the steward of the National
Occupational Research Agenda (NORA), a partnership program to stimulate innovative research
and improved workplace practices. In developing the national agenda, NIOSH and a broad
range of stakeholders work together to identify occupational safety and health research
priorities for each industry sector (1). The work of NORA is carried out by councils, co-chaired
by NIOSH and an external partner (2). For the Healthcare and Social Assistance Sector (HCSA),
the mission is to reduce injuries, illnesses, and fatalities among workers in the healthcare and
social assistance sector program (3).
A panel (see page 3) was formed and convened to review the relevance and impact of NIOSH’s
HCSA Sector Program for the period of 2006-2016.
Scoring Model
NIOSH has adopted a slightly modified version of a program evaluation approach known as
contribution analysis (4). This approach seeks to identify a reasonable association between
program activities and observed outcomes to establish the degree to which the program made
a difference. Panel members received an orientation and overview of the contribution analysis
model prior to conducting the evaluation.
Scoring Process
The evaluation panel chair was engaged to recruit a panel, conduct a review process and
produce a report based on the provided scoring methodology. Membership eligibility required
participants to have no conflicts of interest with the NIOSH program, and this was confirmed by
receipt of a signed conflict-of-interest form from each member. The panel composition
required the inclusion of at least one evaluation expert, at least one translation science expert,
and two to three subject matter experts in related areas. In addition, panel members were
selected to represent a balance of individuals from academia, labor, and industry. Once
assembled, the panel members (listed on page 3) participated in a webinar to receive an
overview of the evaluation model and project timeline. Thereafter, the panel received a
comprehensive Evidence Package for 2006-2016 that provided detailed and factual information
about the program work and results, and clarified that the present review was to exclude the
program areas of Veterinary Medicine and Animal Care, and Social Assistance. Lastly, the panel
members had a half-day, in-person meeting with NIOSH staff in Atlanta, Georgia, where they
were presented with summary overviews of the work and results from each of the program
components. Following the presentation, panel members convened in-person, for a full day, to
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discuss preliminary observations based on both their review of the provided materials and the
NIOSH staff presentations. Panel members then independently studied and appraised all
materials and provided individual scores for relevance and impact as well as supportive
rationale for their scores. Finally, scores were averaged to issue a single Relevance Score and a
single Impact Score (means). In addition, a Total Program Score was calculated, which is the
average (mean) of the sum of the scores for both relevance and impact (see Appendix 1).
Score
The mean Relevance Score was 4.5 on a 5-point scale, with “1” indicating the rationale for the
activities completed by the program are not justified and “5” indicating the rationale for the
activities completed by the program are highly justified.
The mean Impact Score was 3.5 on a 5-point scale, with “1” indicating research activities and
outputs do not result in or are not likely to have any application and “5” indicating the research
program has made major contribution(s) to worker health and safety on the basis of end
outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
The Overall Program Score was 8.0. All scores are rounded to the nearest 0.5 increment.
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Executive Summary
Expertise
NIOSH consistently assembled noteworthy experts and experienced researchers in all of the
included fields of study. The panel would like to acknowledge and commend the work of these
talented individuals and thank them for their important contributions to worker safety.
Relevance
The panel concluded that the activities were solidly justified based on cited evidence. The
priority areas of safety, healthy workplaces, prevention of musculoskeletal disorders, hazardous
drugs, chemicals and infectious disease all demonstrate that priority setting for research and
intervention is done with significant congruence to the NORA HCSA Sector Council, HCSA
program leadership input, and the 2009 State of the Sector (5) (which presents a
comprehensive review of priorities), and with input from industry, regulatory and other NIOSH
partners.
The Evidence Package provided explicit information documenting the risk or presence of
worker injury and illness within the sector. The package also documented the existing research
and/or interventions in place to adequately address the documented needs. Identified gaps
were clearly defined, and the selected interventions were appropriately designed to address
those gaps.
It was noted that in some instances, the panel commented that the work plan did not always
keep pace with emerging needs. This may be related to the comprehensive long-term planning
process that precedes program activities. Examples noted by panel members were workplace
violence and safety culture. Although those topics were studied, the breadth and scope, per
the assessment of the panel members, was insufficient to address the significance within
healthcare settings. It is important to note that there is a process for adapting and updating
the long-term plan during an annual review that is conducted to identify the top priorities for
resource allocation to new projects. It was suggested that a concurrent review process be
considered, instead of an annual review.
Notably, NIOSH did significantly adapt the program in the face of domestic and international
disasters, such as the Ebola crisis, significantly contributing to the protection of impacted
populations and healthcare providers. This ability to be nimble, in the face of emerging worker
risk, is important and may represent an opportunity for specific protocol development to
trigger programmatic adaptations concurrently.
Reviewers also noted that in some instances, study parameters did not fully represent the
potential range of healthcare populations, particularly in terms of settings and worker types.
Hospital workers were the main focus of most studies, which also introduced a bias toward the
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study of women. The abundance of studies that evaluated female workers is not surprising,
given that they comprise the majority of healthcare workers.
Partnership with commercial product suppliers was evident in some of the areas of study (e.g.,
personal protective equipment (PPE) such as respirators and protective gowns), but not in
others (e.g., software vendors offering healthcare worker training/education). It is not clear
what parameters drive commercial partnerships, but the synergies and additional resources to
study or address high-risk worker safety issues may be worthy of intentional focus in the future.
Healthcare providers are major purchasers of healthcare supplies, thus exploring partnerships
that include a provider, a supplier, and NIOSH or a NIOSH-sponsored partner maybe fruitful.
While all the work was deemed to be highly relevant, the panel noted potential gaps (see
Recommendations for Future Considerations) that were felt to have sufficient merit for
inclusion within the sector. It was acknowledged that program resources are limited and that
those constraints may have impacted program scope.
Impact
It was noted in the description of the contribution analysis provided to the panel members with
the evidence package (page 11 - Overview of the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health) and discussed at length while onsite in Atlanta, that “demonstrating a cause and effect
relationship between a NIOSH research program and desired end outcomes is almost
impossible to definitively conclude.” As such, the research program considers intermediate
outcomes to be important indicators of actions taken by stakeholders in response to NIOSH
products or efforts (e.g., policy changes; productions of standards or regulations; adoption of
NIOSH-developed technologies; use of publications, technologies, methods, or
recommendations by workers, industry, and occupational safety and health professionals in the
field; citations of NIOSH research by industry and academic scientists) (6).
The panel found that NIOSH research program activities are ongoing and that produced outputs
are likely to result in improvement in worker safety and health. Evidence of improved and
measurable injury and illness reduction outcomes as a direct result of the research is limited at
this time. The panel understood the parameters that define impact for the purpose of this
evaluation. However, they were unanimous in recommending that NIOSH pursue efforts to
more closely link their important work to actual reductions in illness and injury. Proxies, such
as education material and research article downloads, knowledge and satisfaction surveys, and
environmental design recommendations, while appropriate and useful, may not always
translate into harm reduction.
Of note is the fatality data from the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), Census of Fatal
Occupational Injuries from 2007-2014, which demonstrates a downward trend beginning in
2011 (rate of 138 in 2011 and rate of 111 in 2014) (7). Likewise, from the BLS, Survey of
Occupational Injuries and Illnesses, non-fatal injuries and illnesses declined from a high of 778.8
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in 2009 to 710.2 in 2014. At the same time, the employment trends in healthcare and social
assistance increased from 18.09 million in 2007 to 19.90 million in 2014 (Bureau of Census,
Current Population Survey). In relation to these trends, it may be reasonable to assume that
NIOSH activities contributed to the observed declines based on the high relevance of the
research conducted during that timeframe; however, direct contribution cannot be
determined.
Overall, NIOSH has done a good job fostering and supporting the development of educational
resources for stakeholders (training materials, websites, and conferences for education
stakeholders. In addition, NIOSH routinely partners with federal and state agencies, industry,
professional and trade associations, academic and industry researchers, and labor unions to
transfer the information to the various sectors where adopted knowledge has the potential to
be translated to practice.
Using the second of two NIH definitions of translational research, “research…aimed at
enhancing the adoption of best practices in the community” (8), the panel noted that the
majority of resources in the program that seek to assess translation are directed toward
evaluating whether materials are used, versus whether the use of the materials results in
improved adoption of best practices.
Panelists concurred that the focus on education is relevant and important, but cautioned that
there may be an overreliance on education as a modality to improve safety outcomes. Funded
research to study actual uptake of information; adoption, adaptation, and maintenance of
recommended practices, comparisons of effectiveness of various education modalities (inperson vs. online), and sustained use of the generated outputs would be useful.
Panelists noted that research and engineering controls and design improvement are important,
and encourage continuing and expanding this area of work (see Recommendations for Future
Considerations).
The Evidence Package suggests that NIOSH infrequently recommended any relevant sectorspecific occupational health and safety standards to OSHA, per the stated function in the OSH
Act of 1970 (9). Further, except for regulations regarding bloodborne pathogens, there are
limited OSHA regulations related to the priority areas. It is recognized that NIOSH is not
primarily a regulatory agency and that regulation is difficult to achieve in the current
environment. One panelist noted that OSHA regulations enjoy significantly better adherence
rates than do recommended guidelines.
Major Contributions
During the 2006-2016 decade, the NIOSH HCSA program had a number of important
contributions and accomplishments relative to worker injury and illness prevention, which
include, but are not limited to the following:
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•

Participation in the creation of the Joint Commission-published monograph (2012),
Improving Patient and Worker Safety: Opportunities for Synergy, Collaboration and
Innovation (10).

•

Creation of an online course for healthcare workers entitled Workplace Violence
Prevention Training for Nurses (2013) (11).

•

Participation in the development of the American Nurses Association publication, Safe
Patient Handling and Mobility Interprofessional National Standards (2013).

•

Partnership with 21 professional practice organizations to determine the level of
adherence to national guidelines and best practices for minimizing exposure to
hazardous chemicals in the workplace, which resulted in the publication of more than
ten papers describing the online survey findings.

•

Financial and technical support for the Organization for Safety, Asepsis and Prevention
(OSAP) to examine bloodborne pathogen exposure risks in private dental practices (12).

•

Publication of State of the Sector I Healthcare and Social Assistance: Identification of
Research Opportunities for the Next Decade of NORA (2009) as part of its role as co-chair
and partner to the NORA HCSA Sector Council (13).

•

Creation of the 2009 National HCSA Agenda (revised in 2013) as part of its role as cochair and partner to the NORA HCSA Council (14).

•

Initiation of a NORA HCSA Council workgroup that summarized the current knowledge,
research gaps and future needs for safe cleaning and disinfection in healthcare settings
(Cleaning and Disinfecting Environmental Surfaces in Healthcare: Toward an Integrated
Framework for Infection and Occupation Illness Prevention, 2015) (15).

•

Publication of NIOSH Fast Facts for Home Healthcare Workers (2012) (16).

•

Conducted important research documenting the aerobiology and potential for airborne
transmission of influenza.

•

Conducted research evaluating surgical smoke in medical facilities.

•

Conducted research to understand the basic mechanisms of latex allergy.

•

Studied the effectiveness of respiratory protection, protective gowns and covers, and
factors associated with the use and tolerance for personal protective technologies.

•

Conducted research aimed at characterizing sharps-related exposures (2016) (17).

•

Conducted research aimed toward an improved understanding of asthma in healthcare
workers.
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•

Funding of workplace violence studies in emergency departments and home
health/hospice.

•

Influence resulting in nine states enacting workplace violence laws for healthcare.

•

Publication of Slip, Trip, and Fall Prevention for Healthcare Workers (2011) (18).

•

Research demonstrating the effectiveness of lifting devices in reducing low back injuries,
including demonstrated reduction of injuries in long-term care following
implementation of best practice lifting programs.

•

Direct mailing of Safe Lifting and Movement of Nursing Home Residents (CDC
publication) (19).

•

Publication of Safe Patient Handling Training for Schools of Nursing (2009) (20).

•

Publication of Occupational Hazards on Home Healthcare (2010) (21).

•

Influenced funding by Veteran’s Health Administration for ceiling mounted lifts above all
beds ($205 million).

•

Reduction in patient lifting injuries with days away from work in nursing facilities from a
high of over 45 per 10K FTE to just over 20 per 10K FTE between 2006 and 2015.

•

Provision of NIOSH List of Hazardous Drugs and CDC NIOSH Alert on Antineoplastic and
Other Hazardous Drugs in Health Care Settings (2004 and updated in 2010, 2012, 2014,
and 2016) (22).

•

Contributions toward development of USP Chapter 800 regulations and The Joint
Commission Safe Handling Practices for Hazardous Drugs.

•

Publication of NIOSH/CDC Work Place Solutions document, Medical Surveillance for
Healthcare Workers Exposed to Hazardous Drugs (2007 and updated in 2013) (23).

•

Publication on reproductive risks associated with hazardous drugs (2014) (24).

•

NIOSH response to 2014 Ebola outbreak: international and domestic deployments;
development of guidance, information and training; and research, testing and
evaluation of PPE.

•

Development of Project BREATHE ™ resulting in an interagency report, 20+ manuscripts
and a published proposed standard detailing characteristics of a new class of respirator
optimized for healthcare settings (B95 respirator).

•

Development of REACH (Respirator Evaluation for Acute Care Hospitals) to study
adherence to OSHA requirements, resulting in 10 manuscripts, 2 NIOSH documents and
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online respiratory protection training, and use by The Joint Commission, Association for
Operating Room Nurses and Association for Prevention and Infection Control.
•

Development of performance and design criteria for PPE isolation gowns.

•

Research to evaluate the effectiveness of glove tensile strength when exposed to
alcohol-based hand rub treatments.
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Specific Priority Area Commentary
Safe and Healthy Workplaces
The Evidence Package supported the relevance for research and interventions in this area. The
Institute of Medicine report To Err is Human (1999) discusses the impact of culture on safety
outcomes in the healthcare environment (25). While the focus was on patients, it is reasonable
to assume that workplace culture will also impact the frequency and severity of healthcare
worker safety events.
NIOSH-supported research, relevant to safe and healthy workplaces, included evaluation of
physical work environment, work hours, staffing levels, safety climate, short sleep duration, and
workload. NIOSH also supported research related to reducing workplace violence, as the HCSA
sector led all other industry sectors in the incidence of nonfatal workplace assaults at the
beginning of the second decade of NORA. The funded research substantiated the impact of the
above listed factors on worker illness and injury.
The panel commented that the scope of the research on culture was relatively narrow and that
the need to better understand the correlations was an important future consideration. Areas
suggested for more in-depth study included the impact of hierarchal relationships within
selected sub-groups of healthcare workers, impact of staff turnover and temporary/agency
staffing and the absence or presence of a “Just Culture” (26), and leaders’ behaviors associated
with improved safety culture.
The study of length of shift and sleep deprivation was of concern to the panel, because despite
overwhelming evidence, shifts routinely scheduled to exceed 8 hours are an industry norm.
Unfortunately, the findings have not translated into actual changes in practice, suggesting that
prevalence research and education interventions are insufficient, at least in this instance, to
drive meaningful change in adoption of shorter work shifts.
Workplace violence research by NIOSH demonstrates significant relevance and evidence of risk,
knowledge and impact. Panelists commented that workplace violence is chronically
underreported and an accurate knowledge of prevalence may be of value - specifically, studies
designed to inform a more specific understanding of risk recognition, prevention and mitigation
strategies associated with reducing prevalence.
Environmental factor research and interventions were substantial, and the reductions in slips,
trips, falls, and other similar injuries may represent a significant impact.
Specific areas of intermediate outcome achievement during this decade included the use of
NIOSH research by the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education, the Agency for
Healthcare Research and Quality, the American Nurses Association, the Emergency Care
Research Institute, the Government Accounting Office, the Institute of Medicine, Occupational
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Safety and Health Administration, The Joint Commission, the U.S Veteran’s Health
Administration, and others.
Following the 2009 Institute of Medicine report that called for reducing the maximum number
of hours residents can work without time for sleep, NIOSH launched a well-utilized online
training on shift work and long hours (2015) (27).
Fourteen states have enacted legislation regarding nurse-staffing ratios, and nine states have
enacted workplace violence prevention laws for healthcare facilities.
The panel identified the following opportunities and perceived gaps:
•

More research to demonstrate intervention effectiveness is suggested. For example,
although there are many recommendations related to safety culture and sleep patterns,
there is almost no evidence of the effectiveness of implemented interventions. Several
described studies that evaluated interventions found an impact on behavior (e.g.,
Arnetzet al., 2017; Gillespie et al., 2014) (28, 29). Others provided limited outcome data.
For example, NIOSH (2015) (30) reported that they developed a two-part training
program for nurses about the health risks associated with long work hours. Although the
program had been completed by almost 3000 individuals by December 2016 and
received positive feedback, there is no data provided to determine the impact on
nurses’ behavior with respect to work hours and fatigue. Similarly, over 20,000
participants had completed NIOSH’s Workplace Violence Prevention Training for Nurses
at the time of this report, but there was no indication that it had resulted in a reduction
in violence. Commendably, these trainings have reached a large number of people; it
would be of great benefit to also have data supporting their effectiveness.

•

In the Transfer/Translation section of the report, multiple organizations are listed as
having “used NIOSH research.” The availability of the data to national organizations is of
value. That value would be substantially enhanced if there was a reliable way to
determine how it was used and if the use is contributing to worker safety or if it has
been translated into policy, etc.

•

Numbers of downloads provide reliable data that can suggest dissemination, but such
data cannot be a proxy for validating uptake or impact of content. It may be useful for
NIOSH to add a survey component, to be completed upon download of the materials, to
gather user demographic information. Citations may also be a relatively weak indicator
of impact, as they may be disproportionately used by academic researchers and/or
students and may not indicate awareness and use in actual workplace settings. Small
numbers of citations (ten or less) noted for some publications are unlikely to represent
significant impact.
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•

It would be helpful to have a better understanding of how NIOSH influences policy
development when the detail is not supplied relative to achieving an intermediate
outcome.

•

The impact of naps on worker safety requires clarification as some research is showing
naps to be effective, but sleeping is generally not permitted in the workplace. This could
be an opportunity for NIOSH influence.

•

It would be of value to understand whether achievement of OSHA Voluntary Protection
Program (VPP) designation reliably impacts workplace environment with respect to
injury and illness prevention.

•

Considerable research has been conducted using valid instruments that assess safety
culture and climate. These could likely be applied to the study of worker safety as well
as other environmental factors associated with positive worker safety outcomes.

•

“Push” notifications of web training to healthcare leaders via state associations or other
vehicles may increase utilization and thus translation to practice.

•

Many vendors produce high quality worker safety tools and training currently utilized by
healthcare facilities. There may be an opportunity for partnership that could extend the
reach of NIOSH resources.

Musculoskeletal Disorders and Patient Mobilization
The panel found this NORA priority area to rank strongly both with respect to relevance and
impact. NIOSH is to be commended for this work and, in particular, for the effective
dissemination of relevant materials.
The relevance of this program area is evident based on the increased prevalence of worker
injury in the healthcare sector as compared to other industries. There were 5.5 cases of
nonfatal injury in the HCSA sector per 100 full-time workers, compared to 4.0 and 3.9 cases,
respectively, in the private sector and service-providing industries at the start of this NORA
decade. The incidence of strains and sprains resulting in days away from work in the HCSA
sector was 82.3 cases per 10K workers according to a 2005 study. Also in 2005, the incidence of
slips, trips and falls was 80% greater in the healthcare sector than it was for private industry.
Outcomes were considered well-reported by the panel. NIOSH successfully demonstrated how
their research contributed to guidelines, best practices, position statements, and national
standards. Several studies of workers in skilled nursing facilities demonstrated a reduction in
injuries associated with employee participation in a prescribed wellness program and other
interventions related to improved lifting practices. Research has also examined which
interventions are correlated with the most optimal improvements.
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Outputs, evaluations and intermediate outcomes in this area included development of a safe
patient handling curriculum for schools of nursing and evaluation of the impact of legislation
relative to safe patient handling in California, and dissemination of educational materials in a
variety of formats (online, journal articles, and fact sheets). Several organizations have used
NIOSH research findings in their publications and/or products (American Association for Safe
Patient Handling and Movement, American Nurses Association, etc.). In 2010, the Veterans
Health Administration issued a directive outlining recommended practices for patient handling
and allocated significant funding to support implementation of the program. NIOSH research
provided some of the evidence for the directive.
Although there is no definitive way to link improved end outcomes to the influence of NIOSH
programs, since 2006, there has been a steady decline in non-fatal occupational injuries
requiring time away from work due to lifting.
The panel identified the following opportunities and perceived gaps:
•

Research regarding hazards of sitting/sedentary roles and developing best practice
recommendations for sit-to-stand working may be an important area of interest.

•

Research on repetitive motion injuries, particularly with the proliferation of electronic
data entry and mobile computer carts within the healthcare sector, may be of value.
While there have been many interventions, there is limited study of which interventions
are most effective and most readily adopted by workers. In the field, training is
prevalent, but there is no strong evidence that the training improves adherence to
guidelines/best practices.

•

In this area, as well as the others, there is an opportunity to look beyond education as a
means to translate NIOSH research into practice and thus reduce injury. For example,
with respect to the use of patient lift equipment, research could build on the work
already done by NIOSH regarding engineering controls such as lifting and administrative
controls such as requiring the use of lifting equipment, and evaluate how to most
effectively increase accurate, consistent, and ongoing use of this equipment by
healthcare staff. The State of the Sector document prioritized the need for research to
“address barriers to implementation of known interventions.” The panel agrees that
this is an important addition to the current research. Members of the panel noted that
providing CEU credits for “reading and successfully completing a test on the content”
about when it is safe to manually lift a patient is an important step, but it does not
guarantee behavior change. Knowledge and translation into practice are two separate
and discrete outcomes. Similarly, while development of the Safe Patient Handling
Curriculum for Schools of Nursing is a commendable step forward, the effectiveness
evaluation was limited to changes in knowledge instead of adoption of practices. Such
research could be an important next step.
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•

Information alone rarely results in behavior change, so developing theory-based
interventions is critically important. There are numerous theories of behavior change
that speak to the factors that are critical for behavior change to occur (31, 32), such as
the Information-Motivation-Behavioral Skills (IMB) Model (33, 34), the Health Belief
Model (HBM) (35, 36, 37), the Theory of Reasoned Action/Theory of Planned Behavior
(TRA/TPB) (38, 39), the Transtheoretical Model/Stages of Change (TTM) (40, 41), and
Social Cognitive Theory (SCT) (42, 43), among others.
It will be useful to not only develop theory-based interventions, but also to conduct
research to provide evidence-based guidance using theoretical frameworks to evaluate
how to best implement the interventions that are found to be effective. There is a
growing literature on implementation science that studies how to most effectively
ensure adoption, implementation, and sustainability of effective interventions (44, 45,
46, 47, 48, 49). There is agreement that the development of guidelines and
interventions is a crucial step, but it is also acknowledged that without adoption into
practice, there is a lost opportunity to prevent worker harm. The panel notes that the
area of musculoskeletal injury prevention seems ripe for this type of research and
recommends conducting more studies similar to the study described in the Evidence
Package that identified factors that influence the use of patient lift equipment by
healthcare staff.

•

The study of worker fitness as a resilience strategy, the special needs of aging staff and
the impact of self-care incentives, may be important areas of study in this priority area.
There may also be benefit from studying the impact of “influencers” or opinion leaders
with respect to evaluating adoption and adherence to worker safety modalities.

Hazardous Drugs and Chemicals
According to the Bureau of Labor Statistics (2011) (50), approximately 8 million workers are
potentially exposed to hazardous medications in the course of their work; exposure may be via
inhalation or through direct contact with contaminated sources. Workers are also exposed to
cleaning substances used for infection control purposes, gases used to deliver anesthesia may
scatter and cause worker exposure, and surgical smoke from laser and cautery procedures may
cause respiratory exposure to foreign substances. These examples of hazards supply significant
evidence of relevance for adverse health outcomes, including the development of
exacerbations of asthma. Also validating significant relevance was an online survey that
demonstrated a general lack of adherence to exposure prevention practices, despite
widespread knowledge of associated hazards (2014) (51), (2015) (52). The need for
reproductive health studies was also demonstrated based on evidence that exposures to
certain antineoplastic drugs caused a significantly higher incidence of spontaneous abortion.
NIOSH clearly established the serious nature of workers’ risks related to toxic exposures. One
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panel member specifically noted the expertise and diverse experience of the NIOSH researchers
in this priority area.
In terms of impact, the panel agreed that a significant and meaningful output has been the upto-date list of hazardous drugs that is regularly produced by NIOSH. This publication is very
important, known to be widely used, and likely impactful to healthcare providers. In addition, a
notable intermediate outcome is the publication discussing the adverse reproductive effects
that may result from exposure to hazardous drugs. This list has also stimulated the
development or proposal of state regulation in a number of states across the U.S. The 2016
version was downloaded over 23,000 times.
The panel appreciated that there has been a focus on developing appropriate and evidencebased engineering controls to prevent exposures (thus not solely relying on education and
adoption of practices by individual workers). Examples include development of closed system
drug-transfer devices for safe handling of antineoplastic drugs and use of anesthetic gas
scavenging systems and surgical smoke evacuators in operating suites. The extent of adherence
was also studied, and it was noted that shutting down anesthesia gas flow prior to turning off
carrier gas to the breathing system was low, thus identifying an opportunity to further improve
worker safety.
Another important area that included engineering controls has been the development of the
2016 USP Compounding Compendium (53), which provides authoritative guidance on the safe
handling of drugs in healthcare settings, including development of standards for receipt,
storage, compounding, dispensing, and disposal of hazardous drugs. NIOSH provided guidance
for the development of the regulations. These standards will be enforceable in 2018 by State
pharmacy practice acts and professional licensing boards.
NIOSH research has studied the relevant protection afforded by various types of respirators and
masks used by healthcare workers. This research has led to actively enforced requirements for
fit testing and use of specific grades of respirators for high-risk infection prevention needs.
Many agencies, as with the other priority focus areas, have used and/or relied upon NIOSH
research, including the American Nurses Association, American Society of Health-System
Pharmacists, Oncology Nursing Society, The Joint Commission, and others. Others have used
NIOSH research to develop monographs and/or guidance for safe work practices.
The panel identified the following opportunities and perceived gaps:
•

The study that demonstrated that chemotherapy medications are present on the
outside of vials was of great interest to the panel. It may be low hanging fruit as there is
little awareness of this within healthcare provider organizations. Accordingly, there may
be simple labeling intervention opportunities that may be a beneficial area of work and
consideration.
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•

Within the area of reproductive health, studies are generally limited to women, but it
may also be appropriate to study impact on male healthcare workers.

•

The relative infrequency of NIOSH health hazard evaluations may further indicate a
need for more awareness (356 requests over 10 years).

•

Within all areas of NIOSH publications and guidance documents, the “push” out of
materials may improve awareness and thus adoption. Currently NIOSH seems to rely on
users to initiate locating the materials.

•

Settings outside of hospitals, particularly those with minimal regulatory impact, may be
especially risky for workers (e.g., provider offices, ambulatory centers).

•

Another potential gap is the study of adequacy of PPE such as chemo gloves. Additional
product evaluation may be a valid area of research.

•

The Institute for Safe Medication Practices (ISMP) is the expert resource on medication
management for the healthcare industry. They may be a strong partner for NIOSH to
consider.

•

Research on the effect of cleaning materials and supplies on healthcare workers may be
useful.

•

Important research was conducted demonstrating the lack of universal adherence to
safe handling guidelines. These findings, along with safe handling guidelines, were
posted on the NIOSH website, but no information was provided on how workers and
employers were driven to this website. This is a passive form of dissemination with no
data provided on whether this was effective.

•

The NIOSH Alert contains very important information and guidance about hazardous
drugs and strategies for protecting workers’ health. What is lacking is data on how many
people have read this information and whether it has had any impact on policies,
procedures, and behavior. The panel commented that despite evidence of limited
adherence to safe handling guidelines, there has been minimal research conducted on
how to increase adherence.

•

University of Michigan researchers are conducting an evaluation of a tailored
intervention to increase nurses’ use of protective equipment when handling hazardous
drugs. NIOSH is encouraged to conduct more intervention studies like this one, which
address barriers to workers’ adherence to guidelines and best practices.

•

The NIOSH Health Hazard Evaluation (HHE) Program is an excellent example of research
translated into practice and is recommended as a model for future work.
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Infectious Disease and Sharps
Numerous well-established risks related to the inadvertent transmission of infectious disease to
healthcare workers provide evidence of relevance for research and study by NIOSH. Examples
of risk include Human Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), Hepatitis B, Hepatitis C, tuberculosis and
seasonal influenza. Additionally, sudden outbreaks of emerging infectious diseases such as
Ebola and Middle Eastern Respiratory Syndrome (MERS) provide ample evidence of relevance
for study in the healthcare sector.
NIOSH also engaged in the study of exposures via “sharps” – commonly from inadvertent sticks
by contaminated needles used in healthcare procedures. Panel members actively working in
healthcare settings acknowledged the high frequency of this type of exposure.
Impacts described in the review process included the excellent and nimble response to the
2014-2106 Ebola virus both internationally and within the U.S. Notably, NIOSH deployed staff
to Texas when the first case of Ebola was identified in the U.S. and transmission to healthcare
workers was identified. NIOSH focused on appropriate training of staff to prevent transmission
and contributed to many outputs made available to healthcare providers, including online
resources, the Buddy System fact sheet, and design guidelines for PPE. NIOSH also participated
in the testing of PPE developed to reduce heat burden to users caring for infected patients.
Particularly noteworthy was the NIOSH research related to the proper donning and doffing of
PPE, as well as ensuring the use of gowns that resisted fluid strike-through.
NIOSH also was an effective partner with the CDC, OSHA, and labor stakeholders to coordinate
a response to the 2009 H1N1 influenza pandemic. Additionally, NIOSH conducted important
work collaboratively on influenza surveillance projects.
Other intermediate outcomes included NIOSH funding for the 2008 Institute of Medicine
Report on Preparing for an Influenza Pandemic (54). In 2009, the CDC recommended the use of
fit-tested N95 respirators for workers in close contact with patients with the flu; NIOSH
participated in the development of the recommendation. NIOSH has also funded basic
research regarding influenza transmission and has provided guidance regarding recommended
training for healthcare personal on proper donning and doffing of PPE.
NIOSH has conducted studies to identify strategies to reduce the transmission of sharps-related
infections to healthcare workers. They have identified hospitals as the largest source of sharps
exposures, with registered nurses as the most frequently exposed worker type (2007). Notably,
one study linked fatigue as a risk factor for exposures among medical students. NIOSH-funded
studies found that glove use reduces exposures and that sharps injuries in operating rooms are
less frequent when team members are constant over time. NIOSH-funded studies also found
limited use of recommended practices and sharp safety products in dental practices.
Other intermediate outcome interventions produced by NIOSH include the “Stop Sticks
Campaign” in 2011, which sought to motivate healthcare workers to adopt sharp safety
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practices. In collaboration with the World Health Organization, NIOSH also developed a
Needlestick Prevention Toolkit. In addition, they funded research to evaluate the impact of the
OSHA Bloodborne Pathogen Standard and the Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act. The
studies demonstrated reduced exposures due to sharps injuries following implementation of
the requirements. NIOSH has produced a number of educational materials related to infectious
disease transmission, including posters and brochures, and fact sheets.
NIOSH has studied a number of engineering controls, including airflow control engineering
solutions to examine the impact on ventilation, toilet flushing contamination, and ultraviolet
light impact on infection control and worker exposure.
NIOSH has also been involved in many research evaluations to inform respirator fit related to
weight changes, varying face sizes and shapes, and user comfort. Toolkits for hospitals
regarding respiratory protection, were developed with OSHA. NIOSH has also produced
training modules on respiratory protection for nurses. A campaign for N95 Day was noted in the
evidence package, but no panel members were aware of implementation in the healthcare
settings where they had been employed.
NIOSH researchers have also been important members of consensus standard committees that
develop standards for a wide variety of healthcare PPE. This contribution is to be commended.
The panel identified the following opportunities and perceived gaps:
•

As noted, NIOSH did impressive collaborative work in the area of Ebola PPE research and
made important findings. It is unclear whether these findings were translated into
practice, and if they were, to what extent. Further, while NIOSH worked with the CDC
and other organizations to produce a large number of guidance documents, webpages,
communication projects, and new technology, data on the usage of these products and
the impact on adoption of best practices are absent. It would be useful to know whether
healthcare facilities use the developed information to modify current practice. Research
demonstrating the effectiveness of the promulgation of these educational resources is
an important next step.

•

NIOSH indicated that “improving basic knowledge of how influenza is transmitted” was
identified as “an important research priority.” The panel agrees that it is important to
understand influenza transmission, but also believes that adherence to guidelines and
best practices needs to be addressed. Behavioral research is underrepresented and is
an essential aspect of the efforts to reduce the transmission of preventable infectious
diseases to healthcare workers.

•

The development of prototype respirators is a great example of a collaborative effort
between federal organizations (NIOSH and VA) and private industry (3M and Scott
Safety Corporations) to translate research into a practical solution. Likewise, the NIOSH
research that evaluated the impact of the Needlestick Safety and Prevention Act of 2000
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is an important study for evaluating whether that legislation has translated to practice
changes. NIOSH is encouraged to fund translation/implementation research in the
future.
•

An important discovery during the Ebola crisis was that healthcare workers rarely don
and doff PPE gowns correctly and safely. The unexpected nature of this discovery is an
important consideration for future research with respect to persuading the industry to
consider that other crucial skills and behaviors may incorrectly be assumed to be in
place.

•

The 2005 NIOSH Needlestick Prevention Toolkit and 2011 NIOSH Stop Sticks campaign
were widely implemented. EPINet multistate data tracking has provided evidence of
reduced (non-suture) bloodborne pathogen injuries. However, operationally,
needlesticks continue to be very prevalent in healthcare settings and thus, worthy of
further research regarding effective interventions.
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Recommendations for Future Considerations
In all priority areas, numerous organizations are identified as having “translated NIOSH research
into publications or products.” It is unclear as to the specific relevance of that activity as it is not
noted how the use of the published findings impacted policies, operations, or adherence to
guidelines and best practices. The panel suggests that NIOSH provide more clarity about the
nature of the use and its likelihood to have produced meaningful outputs.
Throughout the Evidence Package, it is clear that NIOSH has made major contributions to the
body of knowledge regarding worker safety in healthcare settings. Underrepresented is
evidence that the knowledge has had widespread uptake by relevant user groups and most
importantly, resulted in adherence to best practice recommendations. The panel recommends
that NIOSH consider funding research to better understand adherence prevalence and factors
associated with adherence. Additionally, there is a growing literature in the area of
implementation science that involves the study of methods to promote the adoption and
integration of evidence-based interventions, best practices, and policies into healthcare and
public health settings. This field of research identifies the facilitators of and barriers to the
adoption, implementation, and sustainability of effective interventions and then develops
evidence-based innovations that address those factors. A focus on this area in the future may
help the Institute better protect worker safety and health in this sector. The panel noted that
there can sometimes be a significant difference between enacted regulation and actual practice
adoption.
Providing easy access to information is important. However, it may not be reasonable to
assume that downloads and literature citations translate into implementation. Journal article
citations, in particular, may not mean that providers used the research. Instead, it is possible
that a significant number of the citations may be secondary to academic research.
In general, the impact of staffing, both related to actual ratios and team member composition
(contract/temporary labor vs. permanent) is a relevant area of study as related to workplace
injury and illness and may be worthy of further study.
The Evidence Package made several references to the finding that existing regulations may be
either inadequate or not effectively enforced. While NIOSH is not an enforcement agency,
there may be opportunities to study factors that enhance the likelihood of adoption of required
practices.
While the panel fully appreciated the difficulties in measuring impact beyond intermediate
outcomes, there was consensus that further consideration to address this gap (i.e., relative
absence of actual reduction in worker injury and illness) be seriously undertaken. For example,
measuring participants’ satisfaction with a training program is not a reasonable proxy for actual
adoption of the recommended procedures. Likewise, web hits and downloads of materials
cannot reasonably be translated into adherence to best practices or reductions in injury and
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illness (this may particularly be true when one considers the size of the target audience and
compares the frequency of web hits or distribution requests for the materials).
Panel members identified the following areas for possible research in the future:
•

Evaluation of successful leadership behaviors present during healthy organizational
change. Individual workers may not have sufficient influence to change safety culture
and workplace policies themselves.

•

Better knowledge regarding the nature of occupational exposures to hazardous drugs
and chemicals in specific health occupations and tasks.

•

Adequacy of training for all categories of staff, especially those potentially at highest risk
due to limited education and/or English as a second language.

•

Evaluation of the adequacy of surveillance of employee exposures to hazardous
materials.

•

Evaluation of worker safety in healthcare settings outside of acute and long-term care.

•

Effectiveness of existing regulations.

•

Implementation studies to determine how best to translate interventions into practice.
This should include identifying facilitators of and barriers to workers’ adherence to
guidelines and best practices, and evidence-based innovations to address those barriers
and increase adherence.

•

Study of cultural behaviors associated with better-than-benchmark worker injury and
illness experience rates.

•

Workplace violence is an increasing vulnerability within healthcare. The definition is
broad and may include horizontal non-physical violence such as bullying, and serious
violence that results in severe or permanent physical disability and/or death. More
detailed study of specific interventions related to workplace violence and effectiveness
strategies stratified by type of violence, may be helpful.

•

There appears to be absence of study about human factors and high reliability science.
This area of study has been useful in preventing inadvertent patient harm, and there
may be benefit to studying this area of science as it relates to worker safety.

•

Much of the past research is focused on nurses. There is an opportunity to study the
many other providers in the healthcare environment.

•

The effectiveness of “Just Culture” (26) environments as a tool for improving the
likelihood of reporting safety risks and failures may be useful.
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•

Implications of ratios and unintended consequences relative to non-nurse staffing may
be important.

•

Learned resilience behaviors and potential links to work stress and fatigue.

•

Anthropological research regarding observed vs. reported work behaviors and links to
worker safety.

•

Adequacy of healthcare training programs (RN, pharmacist, etc.) with respect to selfcare and hazard awareness in the workplace.

•

Evaluation of interactive and digital platforms (e.g., game-based learning) for knowledge
acquisition and translation into practice.

•

Simulation is not a prevalent area of study with regard to impact and perhaps worthy of
further review.

The panel also suggested NIOSH consider the following:
•

Partnerships with large healthcare systems to study education and training curriculum
adequacy and impact.

•

Expanding and acknowledging the partnership of labor unions in future documents.
Labor unions have actively participated in HCSA work by providing NIOSH access to atrisk populations; helping frame the “real-world” environment for researchers;
advocating for implementation of recommended guidelines with employers; advocating
for regulation adoption, including findings as part of collective bargaining; and sharing
NIOSH findings at various settings, such as state, local and national labor federation
events.
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Appendix 1
NIOSH Healthcare and Social Assistance Program Panel Scoresheet
Relevance
Did the HCSA Program appropriately set priorities based on burden and need?
5 = The rationale for the activities completed by the program are highly justified.
4 = The rationale for the activities completed by the program are justified.
3 = The rationale for the activities completed by the program are moderately justified.
2 = The rationale for the activities completed by the program are minimally justified.
1 = The rationale for the activities completed by the program are not justified.
4.5 = Average Panel Relevance Score
Impact
How engaged was the HCSA Program in transferring research into the workplace? Has (or is it
likely in the future) that the HCSA Program’s activities and outputs will directly or indirectly lead
to improvements in workplace safety and health?
5 = Research program has made major contribution(s) to worker health and safety on the basis
of end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
4 = Research program has made some contributions and/or demonstrates great potential to
contribute to end outcomes or well-accepted intermediate outcomes.
3 = Research program activities are ongoing and outputs are produced that are likely to result in
improvements in worker safety and health. Well-accepted outcomes have not been recorded,
but potential for well-accepted outcomes has been demonstrated.
2 = Research program activities are ongoing, and outputs are produced that may result in new
knowledge or technology, but only limited application is expected. Well-accepted outcomes
have not been recorded, and the potential for well-accepted outcomes is limited.
1 = Research activities and outputs do not result in or are not likely to have any application.
3.5 = Average Panel Impact Score
Average Panel Relevance Score + Average Panel Impact Score = Total HCSA Program Score
8.0 = Total HCSA Program Score
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